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APPROACHING THIS building on the outskirts
of Turku, Finland, you'dbe forgiven for mistaking it for a chil-
dren's daycare centre. Leaf-shaped, bright yellow, it is also deco-
rated with a nursery frieze ofred hearts, blue shovels and green
Christmas trees. But first impressions can be misleading. This ec-
centric-looking place is in fact a private residence, home to Jan-
Erik Andersson and his family, and it boasts perhaps the most
dyrramic domestic interior in Finland.

Jan-Erik, an installation artist celebrated in his country has
been interested in buildings for some time, having collaborated
with the architect Erkki Pitkiiranta since 1995. The two founded
a practice together, its name - Rosegarden - referencing a shared
passion for architecture inspired by the forms and beau ty of na-
ture. Andersson and Pitkiiranta couldn't understand the prevail-
ing obsession with abstraction and fear of ornamentation: they
wanted to design places and interiors that told stories; that made
people laugh; that in themselves were art objects.

The duo worked together on anumber ofsuccessfirl projects in
the 1990s: a cowshed shaped like a cumin seed; a horticultural col-
lege in the form of a flower; a quirky and colourful interior for a
visual-arts organisation. But the ultimate challenge came when, in
1999, ian-Erik decided to design and build a home for his family
based on Rosegarden's founding principles. Life on a Leaf, the
evocatively named house the artist now shares with his graphic-
designerpartner Marjo and their seven-year-old son Adrian, took
six years to plan and four to build. But it was worth the wait.

The interior is almost entirely open-plan; the bathrooms,
Marjo's study and Adrian's bedroom are the only rooms with

doors. The ground floor ofthe three-storeybuilding curls around
a centralwall that separates the kitchen from the entrance hall and
shelters the wood-burning stove that helps to heat the house. The
Iayout is one of many nods to traditional Finnish house-building,
such as the concave exterior walls topped by deep eaves to mini-
mise the impact of rainfall.

One of the artist's favourite places in the house is the kitchen-
diner, with its psychedelicworktop, two-tone colour scheme and
motley collection of dining chairs. The teardrop-shaped window
was inspired by a six-month spell in Kilburn, northwest London,
in the 1980s, where |an-Erik first encountered windows in the
kitchen andbathrooms of houses - features practicallyunheard
of in Finland. The worktop was designed bf media aitist Karin
Andersen, who, with almost two dozen others, was invited to con-
tribute a piece that would become part of the fabric ofthe house.
Jan-Erik gave these artists, all ofthem friends, free rein, but insisted
that the works should be conceived independently of the house.
'Theyhad strict orders notto tryto fitthings in, because I don'tlike
art that fits too neatly; it should create some tension,' he explains.
Andersen's worktop is 'extraordinary', continues Jan-Erik. 'When
you are working there, she is there, too, in a way. You are com-
municating with her. The space makes you want to dance. Adrian
does a lot of dance performances there.'

Elsewhere, the commissioned pieces - sound installations,
textile designs, reliefworkin concrete - guide the interior design,
with Andersson drawing on his own colourful, sculptural prac-
tice to fill in the gaps. The collaborative aspect of Life on a Leaf
has been crucial to its success, he says. 'I don'twant to live in my
own head and neither do my family, so in that way it's very good
to have a sense ofthe other artists being there, too.'

The resulting house is an extraordinary jumble of styles, col-
ours and textures. Noticeable, however, is the pauciw of obiects.
Aside from the collection of leaf-shape bowls d-ecoraiing the cof-
fee table - many of them gifts from British environmental artist
Trudi Enfivistle - and a fewbooks and records, Life on a Leaf is
remarkably bare. 'It's just down to what we really need,' he ex-
plains. 'We've stripped away everything else to be able to create
this new mental space.' If Marjo had her way, he adds, the house
would be almost entirely empty. 'She really doesn't want anything
except for clothes ofcourse. She wants to burn all mybooks; she
says that everything you need is on the internet or in the library.'
Marjo's own study is resolutely white and unadorned, a haven
from the visualbuslmess of the rest of the house. Adrian's room,
on the other hand, is your t14>ical child's bedroom, where Lego
and other playthings litter the floor.

The artworks that animate the house maybe impossible to
ignore, but they do not interfere with the business of sleeping,
eating, playing and working. This is a house designed for living.
That's partlythe point Andersson was makingbybuilding it in the
first place. There's no reason why art cannot be par.t ofdaily life, he
believes; no reason why it shouldn't play a role in architecture, too .

When Andersson first put together the plans for the house 13
years ago, a professor ofarchitecture told him he would never be
happythere. This is a picture, not a house, the academic said, and
you can't live in a picture. But almost three years after Jan-Erik,
Marjo and Adrian moved in, all three are still discovering new and
positive perspectives on their extraordinaryhome. Life there, says
Andersson, is 'better than we would have believed' r
For more information aboutJan-EikAnderssory ring\| 358 40 501 3960,
or visit anderssonart.com




